GREEN MIND
SERVICES
Motivational Speaking
One-on-One Strategic Work Sessions
Corporate Building Workshops
Executive Mentoring

JASON SAFFORD

Develop Your Green Mind
Distraction is the biggest challenge for leaders today. It creeps into everything and can
overwhelm even the most successful organization. Keeping your people focused on the Big
picture is even more challenging with distraction ever present and looming. So how do you
achieve that next level of success, where you, your people, your organization are all aligned on
the same goals and dreams without distraction?
This is what we do at Jason Safford, LLC all day, every day. Our Green Mind Methodology helps
your entire organization eliminate distraction to work together and achieve the bigger goal to impact the world in a big and positive way. Our focus is on how to deliberately grow leaders
within your organization to create this change. Our results are sustainable and deliver higher
productivity, more engaged employees, and increased profitability.
With more than 25 years business experience, Jason is currently owner and/or partner in more
than 20 operating companies including Jason Safford, LLC, which provides speaking, coaching
and consulting services. Additionally, he has helped over 300 entrepreneurs, startups, small to
mid-sized businesses and larger corporations successfully pursue their vision and goals over
his career.
As a nationally recognized speaker, thought leader and author of two books, Think Green – The
Future is Awesome and Sun, Sand and Salt – The collected writings from a Green Mind, Jason
aims to proactively influence the path of existence toward a more positive, sustainable
direction. Jason is personally responsible for overseeing the strategy implemented for every
client and is available for keynote presentations, full-day workshops and seminars, and
ongoing consulting, coaching and mentoring.

Develop Your
"GREEN MIND"
A green mind is the energy applied,
power created, and love cultivated,
that allows us to be great.

C O N T A C T

www.developyourgreenmind.com
Follow me @jasonsaffordllc
info@developyourgreenmind.com
800.852.5185

